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and twenty yearn ago the supposition that two | In continuing our study of oorselvss, we pcrperson» could converse together a hundred mile» ceivc that we develop, and increase in knowlapart, would have been considered utterly ri- edge of »omc sort, from the cradle to the grnvo.
JESUS CHRIST:
diculous. We thus see that the office of reason We see that the infant is innocent and pure;
HISPOSITION IN THE I'NIIEKSE'
¡»not to furnish u» with fact». Reason could hut there comes a time when he commit» a
Mn.E ditor : I did not reply to Dr.Cory’- never inform a» that such men a» Alexander wrong, followed by many wrong», and stands
first article for tho reason that it not only took and Caesar ever lived ; that there is such a guilty before God and man. He has had a fall;
ground against tbe Divine character of Jesus place in England as London ; or such a place and whether the first man, whom we call Adam,
Christ, but equally against tbe Scriptures. This jn Italy as Rome. Plant a need in the ground, 1fell precisely in the way narrated in Scripture,
opened too wide a field ; and one in which, as and
reason if it will become a tree ; and or not, wc inny be sure that, like the infant, he
I believed, the readers of your journalbeing the reason is dumb Swallow food, and ask reason was pure when he came from the hand of his
jury, theburden of proof would fall on him. I ¡f j( «-¡IJ nourish the body, and reason is equally Maker, and regarded the author of his being
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within bounds, but bounds which would give unworthy objects, and associate ourselves with
him room for the full exercise of all his boasted other and better ones. If wc persevere ulti
powers ; and it follows, if man fell through his mately wc begin to cleave to our new associa
wiles, that he fell in some sort a martyr to God’s tions, and discover that wc arc effecting a reform.
cause. Not that Man’s guilt was thus prevented; Rut a complete triumph of this kind is the great
but the circumstances would be in every way est and mo»t difficult achievement of life.
calculated to call forth the strongest sympathy
In the next life, those whose affections are
and effort on the part of the Deity, in his be wedded to evil, and those who love God and
half Let me illustrate. My enemy is aiming good, will hardly choose each other a» compan
at me, morning, noon and night; but finding ions. I fe r e , they are not fond of being together;
me invulnerable to his shafts, he waylays my and th ere, where we suppose everything to be
innocent son, and poisons him, body and rnind. transparent, aod each one to sail under his
Under these circumstances, even though no tie proper colors, tbe separation will be more obvi
of relationship existed, would I not fly to him, ous. On a common principle of our nature,
would I not comfort him with hope, would I that like cleaves to like, called affinity, tbe
not make every effort to heal and purify him righteous will flow together in one direction, and
in my power ? and if wounded unto death, would the wicked in another. This separation of
I not even lay down my own life, if it were pos abode constitutes what is called in the Bible,
sible, to save him
Heaven and Hell, and in the modern spiritual
That God did actually take on himself hu parlance, redeemed and penal spheres ; and if
manity, finds startling and irrcsistable confirma an inhabitant of a penal sphere, found it diffi
tion in the fact—established of our own knowl cult to reform bis affections, while here on the
edge in the history of our own times, and by the earth, how much more difficult must it be for
records of every century hack to the Christian him th e r e , after he has wholly given himself over
era, and from that point still hack to the fall— to the companionship of his loves and other spir
that the story of the God-Man, and redemption its as degraded as himself? Still reform is pos
through his blood has, through the whole period, sible. God will never place any obstacle in tbe
been the active agency at work in turning the way of man’s becoming better ; but the question
estranged hearts of the children of men back is, will he ever make tbe vigorous and persist
upon their maker. The patriarchs of old looked ent effort necessary to success ? Development
forward to the time when the great promised will never do i t ; he is developing in precisely
ransom should be consummated, ap.d their hearts the wrong direction. He must grapple with his
warmed and softened as they gazed. The mod vile affections, and tear them bleeding by the
ern world looks back to the sacrifice of the cross roots, from the unworthy objects on wliicb they
on Calvary, and old and young, the little child are centered ; and tbe question still is, will he
and the sage, alike find their affections stirred, ever, ever,muster courage and manhood enough
and turned in the direction of the Unseen God. to do it—to turn himself squarely, by the force
That Jesus Christ was God manifest in the of his will, away from every thing be loves, and
flesh, it is thus seen, harmonizes with the history ask God whom he hates, to take him by the
of the World from the beginning; explains hand and help him along on the slow, and toil
great historical facts which arc otherwise inex some, and repentant road toward a better land
plicable ; harmonizes with the condition and and a better Hfe ?
If wc consider Christ as mere man, the ap
wants of the human race, harmonizes with rea
pellation
S o n o f M a n , “ which he usually ap
son and probability, and with the motives and
plied
to
himself,”
indued has no “ pertinency;”
compassion we may well suppose to have ope
but
if
we
consider
him as God manifest in tbe
rated on the Divine Mind. To declare him a
flesh,
tbe
term
at
once
becomes one of great
man, merely, “ of an extraordinary combination
significance
and
endearment.
We love to re
of fineness of temperament and perfection of
gard
him
in
that
light;
we
love
to have him
moral and physical organization,” is to affirm
thus
regard
himself.
It
binds
us
to him by a
that tbe facts of history need not match ; that
common
bond,
makes
him
our
brother,
and re
the great element at work for six thousand years
moves
the
seeming
infinite
distance
between
our
in the reformation of the world, individuals and
selves
and
tbe
sympathies
of
God.
states, is a fiction ; that there is no necossary

can not believe that any considerable number of mute. We know the fact in both cases, but wc with affection ; that he transferred his affections
them are at all inclined to throw tbe Riblc away, know it by observation, not by reason. Our to other objects, and fell; cither Ly reason of
or to place its sublime revelations in the cate consciousness tells us there is a God ; hut any Iexternal temptation, or ambitious thoughts of
gory of dreams.
events in the life of that Reing, arc beyond the ¡his own; and that, in cither ease, God w rit n o t
In his second article, Dr. C. makes a person reach both of consciousness and reason. If we !the Reing who tempted him to sin.
al call on me, which I do not feel at liberty to know aught of them, it must be by revelation. I Rut God is merciful, why did he not forgive
decline. I can not, however, spend words in He may have taken a human body a thousand .him, and restore him ? Forgiveness alone would
setting myself right with him. If he will re times, and our reason know nothing about it.
have done no good, and a restoration by force
read my article be will at least discover that I
The office of' Reason, then, is to deal with Iwafl impossible. Adam had given his love to
not only fully acknowledge the contradictory
fact», not to discover them. It possesses a veto other objects than his Creator; he could no
character of the testimony of spirits, hut that I
power ; it may reject, and often does, to its own longer endure His presence ; he desired to be
also compare some of those contradictions, and
great injury. It is a monarch, but the correct where God was n o t; and the statement of the
endeavor to account for them. His question as ness of its judgments depends on tbe facts within Record that he hid away from His sight, is as
to Spheres I reply to with pleasure. The na
its reach, and its capacity to classify, compare, philosophical as it probably is literally correct.
tare of punishment would require an article by
and draw conclusions from those facts. Reason No one, here or hereafter, will willingly submit
itself. Rut while the punishments of the Penal
takes Man as it finds him, a walking, thinking to associate with those who arc unpleasant to
Spheres are without doubt the natural conse
thiDg ; but h o w he walks, or h o w the thinks ; his tastes, whose presence is a rebuke to him
quences of violated law, and the reign of evil
Man having changed the object of his affec
h o w bis spirit communicates with, and moves
passions, it is certain that God restrains evil
tions,
God himself, so to speak, could not com
his body about, or the process by which his
within bounds, with the hand of a Sovereign.
pel
those
affections back upon himself. lie
spirit is clothed with a body at all, are alike in
So far as is necessary to accomplish this, lie
could
only
attract them back. lie could restrain
comprehensible.
Reason looks on a stone,
punishes direct: Witness tbe flood, and the
the
consequences
of the transgression, lie could
and asks, H o w do its particles adhere ? It looks
judgments visited on the Israelites, and the
on common earth, and asks, Why do not its restrain man’s actions and influence them ; hut
idolatrous nations around them.
particles adhere like those of a stone ? It can his affections could only be regained, by an ex
In the several divisions which have been get no answer ; for the first h o w in Nature has hibition on the part of' Deity, of the lovcablcgiven, of that part of the Spiritual World most never yet been discovered. So Reason takes ncss of his own character, and his unchangable
intimately connected with us, that which I am stones, and earth, and maD, and everything else, sympathy and love for the human family. And
most inclined to accept, describes this earth as it finds them, notes their qualities and uses, here it is that wc find the first link in a solution
as surrounded and inclosed by four other spheres, and in this way furnishes itself with material for of the great problem of the Divine Incarna
at different distances from each other, and of so its use, and an appropriate field for its exercise. tion.
refined a nature as to be to us transparent Hence it is that the question of the Divine In
That God should assume the form of Man,
The upper halves of these (bur spheres, or the carnation is not properly a question of Reason and manifest Himself in the flesh, for the bene
halves which are always in conjunction with the hut a question of fact, to be established or re fit of the Human Family, it is thus seen, is by
ultimate Heavens, beginning with the one near jected on testimony. Until our philosophy can no means repugnant to Reason. Rut the great
est the earth, are denominated the fourth, fifth do so small a thing as to explain to 'us how wc fact asserted in Scripture, that Evil was already
sixth and seventh, or the redeemed, spheres crook our fingers, it is hardly worth our while in the U n iv e r s e , before man was created, ren
Leaving the outer one of the opposite halves to reject, against testimony, any claimed fact ders the presumption in favor of the surprising
whose office as yet does not seem to he very
whatever, on the ground that it is unphilosophi- act, ten fold stronger. And what is there in
clearly defined, and passing toward the earth
cal. Every day proves that many things which credible in the supposition that an Angel of
we find what are termed the first, second anc
are very unreasonable to o u r reason are, at the Heaven should revolt ? The angel.*, love and
third, called also the penal or unredcemec same time, very true.
obey God, not because they arc compelled to
spheres. This earth being an elementary phys
Rut here our article must close, while many
We (that is, mankind) find ourselves in being. love and obey him. Such love and obedience connection between cause and effect; and that
ical sphere, is not included in the spiritual di Our consciousness is the beginning and founda> would be infinitely beneath the standard by
God has left the desperate wants of his crea points still remain to be considered, if wc would
visions.
tion of all our knowledge. Wc build every which wc try our human relations. If not com tures, U be supplied by the accidental halluci place the conclusion in its strongest light. It
I eotnc now to the great question itself. Is thing on that. Wc arc conscious that wc exist. pelled, then, the inhabitants of Heaven arc at
has been seen that instead of condemning, rea
nation of a redeemer.
Jesus Christ God ? With Dr. C . t h e testimony We are conscious there is a God, and that we liberty to change ; and without doubt tho law
Rut there arc those who, while they admit son and philosophy affirm the proposition, that
o f the Riblc is of little account. Others, who arc responsible to Him. Wc are conscious of of the Freedom of the Affections, growing as it
that Christ’s teachings are valuable, profess to Jesus Christ is God. If wu compare two bro
still have faith in that ancient h o o k , I beg to our immortality. Wc are conscious of entire docs out of their very nature, is universal—the
find in tho idea of human development, all that ken bits of wood, or tom edges of paper, and
refer to the article signed “ W .” , in the T ele freedom to think, act, and love. If wc are not same in heaven as on earth. Tho Rihlo account is necessary forman. Reason, philosophy and ob find that they match, we conclude with certainty
g r a p h of Jan. ].
There, Dr. C.’s declaration free, then we are not rcspon»ihlc ; and tbe Dei of fallen Angels, is hence soon to be in strict servation, condemn this expectation. The ty that they formerly belonged together. If we
that Christ himself never claimed to he God, is ty, instead of peopling His Universe with indi accordance with probability and reason ; and if rant» and wicked of tho earth, from Herod and find a great alleged fact standing out in history,
sufficiently answered Christ’s language relat vidualized intelligences, has filled it with sen a high angel, as Satan is represented to hnvc Nero, the accomplished pupil of Seneca, to Mon on which the affairs of the world hare hinged,
ing to himself, is ; “ Reforc Abraham was, I tient machines, to suffer, groan and die for His been, were to revolt, and set God at defiance, roe Edward», have not lacked development. and with which all that we can learn of past, end
am.” “ He that hath seen me, hath seen the recreation, l i e who denies that he lias freedom it is clear that ho must first have become pos Often in varied knowledge, strength of their af all that wc observe iu the present and all that
Father.” “ I and my Father arc One.” Here to think, can not pretend to f o r m a n o p in io n ; sessed with tho insane idea that he could get fection», and intellectual power, have known no wc can discern of the future, m a tch a m i f a l l in t o
resting the Riblc argument, I propose to ex and to claim the respect of others for such an on independent of God ; and, with a fuir chance, superior ; a n d s t i l l , th e lu n g e r th e y liv e d , a n i l th e h a r m o n io u s r e l a ti o n s , wu may with equal cer
amine the question, a» insisted on by Dr. C'., in opinion, would be the bight of impertinence. could bccomo a God himself. If so, and that g r e a t e r th e d e v e lo p m e n t, th e w o rse m en th e y beram e tainty conclude the fact to be real; and he who
iu philosophical aspeets.
The position of such a one is a contradiction in the terrible consequence of rebellion and sin Intellect and affections alike were stimulated to denies it, docs n o t magnify the claims of reason
I 'll I LOMOPII V O V T I I E I N C A R N A T IO N .
itself; for before he can deny his freedom, lie might he worked out before His whole Universe, the utmost; until they demanded treasure and upon the human mind ; hut cuts himselt adrift;
Wc are here to make use of our Reason, and is obliged to admit that ho is f r e e to m a k e th e and there stand as a beacon of warning forever, tho immolation of purity and innocence, to sat without compass or rudder ; and is like one who
as well as his own boundless resources and com isfy their uppetilcs.
doubts the evidence of his oyi n. when the loaves
to bring Revelation into judgment beforo it. d e n ia l .
panion
become
manifest,
is
there
anything
irra
Consciousness,
observation
and
God’s
dealings
Rut first it is needful to define what Reason is,
It is evident that development can never take move, beesuse he can not also see the w i n d .
tional
in
the
supposition
that
tho
Deity,
instead
J . K O rton.
»uch men to God ; and it is hopelc-» to expect
and to determine its proper field of exorcise. with man, harmonize in declaring us free agents.
If
h
o
o
k
l
y
n
,
Jan.
f>,
Is
;,3
of
crushing
Satan
at
a
blow,
as
He
swept
away
that pure affootions will ever spring up ul them
The world is supposed to have stood about six Our freedom is also equally provable from the
thousand years It has taken a large part of quality of our affections. These in their very the antediluvian world, should give him time selves in such a soil. If the affections had never
that time to demonstrate to its inhabitants that nature are independent— they can not be com and tether, and allow his experiment to be been developed at all, there would he hopo ; but
» S ' Angels come and lead u* away to the
they were not only developed, hut gorged. very confines o! mortal K ing, that we may »laud
the :phere they occupy is round; and many pelled. Wc love things because they conform tried ?
Satan os tho origin, is henceforward the rep What is to change their objects * In this life for a brief season by the veiled portals of the in
milliim», it is probable, still believe it to be flat. to our tastes; and no amount of force whatever
resentation
of evil, and God’s enemy ; not lobe when we determine to reform our affections, we visible, and question tbe radiant beings who fre
A century ago the idea of propelling ships and could compel one of us to love an object which
vanquished
immediately, but to bo restrained exert a strong will, separate ourselves from the quent its courts and worship at its ahnoe.
carriage« by steam, was repugnaut to reason ; we hate.

Icvmprrb- D«Jio£ what tUogrr

wm prrdictrd, the p«nM oW jfd tbe mao- I tere-d over a period embracing thousands of year«,
CORRESPONDENCE O F THE TELEGRAPH.
Aoti JfiTrtpd On tint lu^bt th«- kottte that he bail
lotlginj II have thought proper to bring them together in
this connection If they have any significance, Thought* on “ Ghost Literature," Inspira
in fell !>’ the frouftd ”
tions, Od-force, Thomas Paine, Spirtuai
“ An Americin clergTtuin tuM me that an okl toui&d, with whom he they most certainly prove that spirits have been
-VEW-TORK. 8A T D K D .tr, JANGARY 23 . 1» }
Manifestations, &c.
t i f *• 4 iiinteU, who hid two *oa** heard a Toioe sar to her in the night* accustomed to speak to mortals in all ages, and
In discussing the sublime truths of modern
BRITTAS ASD RICHMOND S DISCUSSION"
1*John*» dead ” Tb» t v her eldest non Shortly afterward, the new« Jthat among the various modes of •-ommuuication
< M . k <w .«- tmm • » » « •»- k* »* ~«T..i WMl . w r ^ ~ . tt Ika of h r death arririn^, «he «aid to the perron who communicated the adopted, the one under consideration affords Spiritualism, the Orthodox press assumes cither
M i l l TWO
intelligence to her, ‘ If John*» dead, then I know that David i« dead, many convincing examples, before which an hon a holy horror or supreme contempt, mixed nitl,
iair«
too,
for the same voice had rince told me <o and the event proved est skepticism must retire in silence, while human gross abuse. Waiving its claim to Christianity
TOTAL I m i4!V CU or ktiwt*.
art and physical science arc powerless to suggest and decency, there is no inconsistency in this.
I>i S it: Son»« persons complain that th» Spiritualists are disposed ,*>»t *h« *** vo m e t."
It professes to believe that when the last word
an
adequate cause.
to tiw o n too mack, and that tber arc laG'ring to fo ra 1 theory 00 the
A Mr J rotated a singular personal experience to Mr* Crowe. He
of
the Now Testament was written, the curtain
Although it is not incumbent on me, in the
«rorld, while they «hootd be n tid i'J to okwrre aoJ record the pheoom- had been ill, and there being no apothecary in the immediate neigbborfell, and that all truth was forever hidden from
present
instance,
to
attempt
the
elucidation
of
eua that may occur, (earing it lor time and future developments to de- hood, bad been accustomed to send to a Tillage some 6re miles distant
earth’s inhabitants, except such as could he
tenninc their origin I am induced to refer to this complaint because to procure medicine “ One night he had been to M------for this pur- anything beyond the single fact <jf the inter
gleaned from certain writings monopolized by
it i s ----ntow and unjust I hare yet to learn that those who enters pose, and had obtained his last supply—for he was now reeorered— course between spirits and men, it may, never
the Jews and early Christians. This, as I hare
theless,
he
interesting
to
observe
that,
the
fore
tain the spiritual idea Ire especially obnoxious to this charge. Indeed. I when a mice seemed to warn him that some great danger was irnpemlsaid, is consistent with the Orthodox faith; but
thia busine— has been monopohied by the opposition What hare the mg—his lit" was in jeopardy ; then he heard, but not with bis outward going examples disclose three distinct modes of
tho believer in tho mission of Spirits was not
operation
which
may
he
thus
distinguished
:
«nbnKevei- done, hitherto, bat indulge in the most improbable specula- «*r, » beautiful prayer * It was not myself that prayed,’ he said, • the
1. The organs of men and animals are used prepared for such an article as appeared in the
tkms s Who «hall number their theories to-day, or exhibit the relations prayer was far beyond anything I am capable of composing—it spoke of
Tribune (semi-weekly, December 24,) headed,
• r those theories to the rational (acuities of man 5 It is true we are dis- me in the third person, always as Ac ; and supplicated that for the sake in the production of articulate sounds. In this
“ Ghost Literature.” It is freely conceded that
posed to credit the claims of the mysterious risitors It may be fairly of my widowed mother this calamity might be averted.” ’ It appears case the spirit rn rapport acts on the electrical
mid that wc are ciril enough to let them tell their own story. They af- from the further details of this case that, when Mr. J was about to forces of the nervous system and distributes some of this kind of literature is not of a very
Crm that they are Sptri/s, and are accustomed to prose it, and to estab- take his medicine, be fancied there was something peculiar in ita ap- them, so as to produce muscular action without high order; it needs a little pruning, and is
lish their personal identity by a great rariety of modes Very often the 1pea ranee, and his suspicions were excited. He hesitated, but at last the agency, and, very often, in opposition to the tinged with the color of the medium through
erideace afforded is of the n e t satisfactory suture, and the rational be- | took half the prescribed quantity This, however, was speedily followed rigorous n fl’Cts o f the medium. Of this particu which it is received. But will not the same
liever, instead of attempting to force a theory of his own, merely honors by the most alarming symptoms; the chemist had made a mistake, the lar class, only n single example occurs in this objection apply to all writings and sayings claim
the claims which his reason .-an not reject.
compound contained a deadly poison, and notwithstanding the smallness letter, the one cited from tho hook of Num ing to he inspired ? There is a mixture in them
all, the rhapsodies of the Bible writers not ex
Without further delay, I will now proceed to a citation of such facts
«be dose the patient with difficulty survived its effect«.— (Night-aide bers.
cepted, though those writings have had the ad
2.
Another
mode
is
by
acting
from
within
the
as, in my judgment, illustrate the claims of the spiritual idea. I find 1 Nature, PP
b'>, S7.)
vantage of alterations, additions, and substruc
The life of .lung Stilling »(Turds inunv interesting examples of Spiri subject on tho sensational medium, in such a
that the facts adapted to my purpose are extremely numerous, but the
tions
through many ages, by human ns well as
limits to which I am restricted in these letters, will only enable me to tual intercourse and guardianship, one of which I will briefly state, ns it manner ns to produce a kind of sensation very
by alleged spiritual means ; and yet it would
much
resembling
the
external
hearing,
and
known
illustrates
tbe
particular
phase
of
the
Spiritual
phenomena
treated
of
in
introduce a tew examples of each particular class. The presence of an
bo easy to show that there is not a book in the
invisible intelligence has not unfrequently been indicated by v o c a l this letter Stilling, having occasion to address bis friend Hess, felt, as the interior voice. It is not improbable that
Old or New Testnmcnt« that a person not blindly
the
“
still
small
voice
”
which
succeeded
the
s o v s d s of a mysterious and significant character.
Many persons in dif while be was writing, a deep interior sensation, as though a strange voice
pledged to Orthodoxy could not criticise in the
ferent ages and countries have heard voices, both strange and familiar, had spoken within him, assuring him that his friend ‘ Lavatcr would tempest, the earthquake and the fire in Horeb,
manner employed in the article headed “ Ghost
was
a
phenomenon
of
this
description.
The
enses
sometimes proceeding from the visible psychical forms of persons known experience a bloody death.’ He therefore communicated this impres
Literature.” Many passages in the prophets
of
Mr.
J
.
who
took
poison,
and
of
Jung
Stilling,
sion
in
his
letter
to
Hess.
Two
nmoths
after,
Lavater
was
mortally
to hare departed this life, while, on other occasions, these mystical ut
manifestly belong to this class, and arc striking re absolutely devoid of any sense or meaning
terances bare occurred with equal distinctness when no form was dis wounded by a Swiss grenadier.
that the reason or understanding of man can
Captain Griffith, commander of a Ncw-Orleans and New-York packet examples.
cernible. The examples which I shall present on the present occasion
3. Another and more general mode of opera take cognizance of. (See Isa., 7th chap., 101b
will be chiefly of the latter class I shall select, from those that come ship, gave me several remarkable incidents in bis experience, which
verse, to the end, and Hos. 1st chap., 2d and
to my tnied while writing, such facts as will illustrate my idea, without clearly indicate the guardianship of spirits. I will here introduce a tion, appears to consist in producing electrical
3d versos.) What would the Hon. I I . Greeley
disturbances
on
the
auditory
nerve,
as
in
the
or
regard to the time and place of their occurrence, my object being to single example. Captain G. retired one Digbt while at sea, with a fresh
say to such inspiration ? and yet he can no»
show that spirits hare often spoken to men I shall first instance, breeze blowing toward the land. Tbe weather was not favorable, but dinary process of" sensation. However, I am
doubt, neither do I, that Isaiah and Hoseawcre
my friend presuming that he was several hundred miles from shore, ap persuaded that, these effects may be produced
briefly, a few cases recorded in the Scriptures.
favored mediums of divine communications with
in
two
ways,
and
yet
the
obsferver
may
be
una
In the book of Genesis we have an account of the expulsion of Hagar prehended no danger. H e had been in his berth a short time, and was
ble to distinguish the difference, for the reason
and her son from the household of Abraham. They were driven into beginning to yield ts tbe influence of sleep, when he was suddenly
Perhaps, however, I may not be capable of
that the sensational phenomena, of which alone
aroused
by
a
cry
of
“
Breakers
ahead
!”
H
e
started
and
ran
on
deck,
the wilderness and left to wander without the means of subsistence ; and
giving a reliable opinion on inspiration, ancient
he
is
qualified
to
judge,
are
in
all
respects
the
Hagar, in despair, sat down and wept, saying, “ Let me not see tbe but finding that all was right, returned to his room. He had well nigh
or modern. Paul says, (1 Cor. 2d chap., 14th
death of tbe chid.” Then an angel “ called to her out of heaven,” composed himself and was beginning to feel drowsy, when he was again same. The spirit may disturb the elements verse,) the natural man can not receive these
disturbed in a similar manner. He went on deck, as before, hut could that compose the atmosphere and tlie sensorium
or from above, and ministered to her wants.
things, they arc foolishness to him ; “ neither
perceive
nodaDger, and again he retired to his berth. He had partially may be impressed by the undulations of the at
In Numbers, chapter xxii, we have a remarkable account of tbe ap
can he know them, because they are spiritually
pearance of an angelic personage to Balaam The presence of the spirit lost his outward consciousness, when he was once more startled by the mospheric medium, as in the ordinary produc discerned.” May not it he this want of ability
tion of sound ; or, the intelligence may act di
was indicated by bis wonderful control of the organs over the beast— tbe same terrible cry ! He new thought he perceived a light under the
rectly on the auditory nerve causing the same to appreciate spiritual truth that induced friend
lee,
and
that
he
heard
the
hoarse
sound
of
the
breakers.
He
proceeded
dumb animal, whereon the magician rode, being impelled to speak in
Greeley to sanction the article above alluded to.
to the deck for the third time, and glancing to the leeward he actually nervous and cerebral excitation. The examples
an audible and intelligent manner.
Some men can not distinguish colors ap art; but
Elijah was a medium for spiritual communications. I t is related in descried the light, and could plainly distinguish by the sound of the comprehended in thi6 letter, and not previously am I therefore justified in making sport of my
the nineteenth chapter of the First Book of Kings, that a spirit came to waves that he was rapidly approaching the shore. The watch had not classified, appear to be illustrations of the third neighbor, who is at fault between green and
him and directed him to take food before starting on a journey to Mount discovered the danger. Captain Griffith was the first to give the alarm, general mode of spiritual-vocal communication brown ?
The ordinary laws and processes of Nature are
Horeb. Subsequently, and during his stay in the mountain, he was and to issue the order ‘ to round to,’ and he very narrowly escaped the
But, it may be said, what has spiritual truth
uniform.
I t certainly will not be pretended
rocks
in
changing
the
direction
of
the
ship.
again addressed in a “ still small voice,” which, according to the
to do with the silly communications from “ de
that
their
prevailing
modes
of
operation
have
In the S p i r i t u a l T e l e g r a p h of September 4th, 1852, D. J . Manaccount, emanated from an inhabitant of the Spirit-world.
funct uncles, aunts, grandams and posterity ? ’’
In the fourth chapter of Job we have the following sublime descrip dell relates a singular fact, concerning a young man in Massachusetts, ever been varied so as to conform to the partic
or, with “ the new winks, blinks, squeezes of thetion of an interview with a sp irit: “ In thoughts from the visions of the who had sometime before buried his father. The youth had been in ular desiies of men. The very persons who
hand, and slaps on the back, vouchsafed tc>
have
studied
tlie
principles
of
the
outward
uni'
night, when deep sleep falleth on men, fear came upon me, and trem the habit of treating his mother with marked unkindness. This mis
them from the transmortuary world ? ” To my
verse
most
profoundly,
have
been
accustomed
bling, whicb made all my bones to shake. Then a spirit passed before conduct was continued until it became the theme of common remark in
mind it would be just as wise to ask why the
to
reject
such
facts
as
I
have
introduced
in
this
the
neighborhood.
One
day
this
undutiful
son
came
in
from
his
work,
my face ; the hair of my flesh stood up. I t stood still, but I could not
good and evil, or less good, are so intimately
discern the form thereof-: an image was before mine ey es; there was and, with an air of uncommon solemnity, he said to his mother, “ I letter, because, in their judgment, nature has
mixed in everything that our eyes see, or our
never
produced
any
analogous
phenomena.
I
t
silence, and I beard a voice saying; ‘ Shall mortal man be more just shall never treat you ill again.” Mr. MandeH learned on inquiry that,
hands handle ? W hy was not the inspiration of
surely
will
not
he
alleged
that
these
mysterious
than God ? Shall a man be more pure than his Maker ? ’ ” In this “ the son had been warned by the voice of his deceased father, when
Moses, Samuel, Jo b , David, the Prophets, Jesus
voices
were
the
result
of
any
species
of
fraud
case the sense of hearing appears to have been most successfully in the open a ir.” Subsequently, what purported to be the spirit of the
Christ, Paul, P eter, John, & c.,all of one kind?addressed, the occult presence being but imperfectly disclosed to the father communicated the following, which the invisible intelligence de Neither will the rational mind regard them as
— why was it not harmonious in every respect?
vision. There was an image before the eye, but it was dim and shad clared to he tbe words he bad addressed to his son, and which had so mere creatures of the imagination, since it can
and of a kind that T. Paine, H. Greeley, S. B.
not
be
shown
that
any
of
the
parties
who
were
affected the latter : 7 have seen your treatment to your mother. Go and
owy, the precise outline not being distinguishable.
Brittan and Dr. Richmond, jointly and severally,
the
living
witnesses
were
expecting
to
be
ad
In the fourth chapter of Daniel it is said that, while the king of Bab do bcHer hereafter, or I will appear to you !
could not pick a flaw in ? Why ? Simply be
dressed
in
this
peculiar
manner,
or
that
they
ylon was vainly boasting of the magnitude of his power and the glory of
Some time since a friend gave me an account of a most interesting
cause such a thing would he impossible, with
his empire, “ there fell a voire from Heaven, saying, 0 , King Nebuchad incident in the life of a Methodist clergyman, which I will introduce in could have anticipated the occurrence of the
out
a new creation of the world of mind. If,
nezzar, to thee it is spoken ; the kingdom is departed from thee, &c.” this connection. My friend had the story from a reliable source, and facts. I trust that no one will rtjsort to the
then,
the sublime inspiration of the Bible, on
absurd
assumption
that,
in
all
these
cases,
the
Agreeably to the narrative the king was immediately driven from his I believe it to be well authenticated, though 1 cau not at this moment
which
the world’s faith in the future is mainly
evidence
of
the
senses
was
deceptive.
Neither
palace to herd with tbe beasts of the field, and thus the prediction was recall the name of the preacher, or the precise locality of the occurrence.
built, is to mortal ken and wisdom, such a very
the
human
mind
nor
body
could
have
produced
signally verified.
The clergyman, who, I am informed, is still living and resides in this
Saul being on his journey to Damascus, to persecute the believers in country, was traveling on horseback in the north of England, when the the results, by any involuntary action, or in vulnerable thing, ought it to astonish any oneSpiritualism, was suddenly arrested by Spiritual agency, and be heard a interesting incident occurred. It was winter, and a severe snow storm such a manner as to occasion an unconscious that the recent communications from another
voice saying unto him, “ Saul, Saul, why pcrsecutest thou-me ?” There prevailed at the time. H e was pursuing an unfrequented road which self-deception. To indulge in such a conjecture state of being should fail in carrying conviction
are many similar examples recorded in the Jewish scriptures, but I must was obscured by the heavy fall of snow. Evening came on and the is to transcend the utmost limit of probabilities, to the interested and prejudiced hosts of the
world, priest, professor, and profane.
have recourse to other authors and to the unpublished records of human deepening gloom rendered it impossible to determine whether he was and to trifle with the whole subject. I t will
I must now say a word or two about the o d experience for further illustrations.
riding in the right direction. However, he continued to wander on, avail nothing to refer to other facts of a doubt
The founder of the Pythagorean philosophy, who lived some six hun though unable to porceive any sign of a human habitation, and doubtful ful or spurious character ; it is useless, more foree. However strange and incomprehensible
dred years before Christ, was, on one occasion, crossing the river Ncssus, whether he was every moment drawing nearer to his destination or to over, to prove th at some men are sick and oth to common mortals the way in which Dr. Rich
with a number of his personal friends and disciples, when a loud voice destruction. A t length, night invested the dreary landscape and all ers credulous, or that jugglers may deceive mond handles this od-force may he, yet after
was heard by the entire company, apparently proceeding from the outward forms, in her soft mantle woven of the shadows, and the trav those who are unpractised in their arts. I desire all, it may subserve a valuable purpose. The
bosom of the waters, saying, “ Hail Pythagoras!”
eler began to realize more deeply tho nature of his situation. Ho felt to admit all this in advance, that my frien d may reading of his articles can not fail to drive away
Josephus, in his account of the Jewish wars, relates that before the some apprehension, and his fears struggled with his confidence in the be spared so much unnecessary labor. I now re the hypo, if the reader is affected that way, by
destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, and while the priests were Divine Providence, when— suddenly— his meditations were interrupted spectfully submit that there are but three ways making him laugh, only to think of the allperforming tbe rites of the Temple-worship, there was heard within the by a loud voice, that seemed to come from the upper air, with the start to dispose of the particular facts, to which your powerful od making a girl sing and a bedstead
hallowed precinct«, mysterious voices, as of an invisible multitude, say ling power of a trumpet-blast. The voice uttered, as nearly as I can attention is here invited : First, prove that they dance at the same time, and keeping it up so
ing, “ Let us go hence.”
remember, the following emphatic words: “ Stop 1 Stop 1 Stop ! are not fa c ts ; Second, admit the reality of the long th at the bedstead got fairly tired out.
Swedenborg, during the last twenty-nine years of his life, was accus Turn a b o u t! Turn a b o u t! Turn a b o u t!” The horse stood still, and phenomena, and account for their occurrence W ell, seriously, if the omnipotent od did really
tomed to converse with Spirits, who often appeared and spoke to him his rider instinctively obeyiug the voice turned the animal round, when without spiritual agency ; or, Finally, the facts do all the things ascribed to it by Dr. R ., I think
like other men. His first experience of this kind occurred in 1743, he perceived, a little off from the direction he had come, a light that must be accepted, and their peculiar claims the learned discoverer would have been justified
if he had added another letter to the left of the
while be was dining at a hotel in London. He states in a letter to a seemed to indicate the locality of a dwelling. Instantly inspired with respectfully acknowledged.
In my analysis I shall venture, in all cases, od ; for if all things now occurring, and supposed
friend that, while eating he was suddenly startled by a loud voice from the hope of finding a place of security from the dangers of the night, he
a spirit in the corner of the room, who warned him not to indulge his directed bis steps toward the light, and soon found that it shone from to regard the nature of the phenomena under to be spiritual, are caused by this force, why
tbe window of a cottage, where he obtained a comfortable shelter. The discussion, and to disregard all extrinsic circum might not tho vail of the temple have bee»
appetite too freely.
stances. The undeveloped mind is accustomed
Mrs. Crowe has collected a great variety of facts of Spiritual inter storm subsided about the same hour, and on the following morning, the to repose on mere externals. I t respects the rent in twain by it ? the darkness from the 6th
course, most of which will admit of no explanation on the principles of tracks of the horse being distinctly visible, he felt a curiosity to visit the truth on account of the medium, or on the au to the 9th hour have been caused by it ? the
physical nature. I will select three examples, from among a large spot where he was arrested by the mysterious voice. Accordingly, lie thority of the record, rather than for anything rocks ren t and the graves opened by it ? and
number equally interesting, to further illustrate the ability of Spirits to pursued the path to its termination, and was utterly amazed to find him intrinsic in itself. This is wrong. Reason and the spirits which slept have been lifted out by
self standing on the very brink of a chalk cliff some two hundred feet conscience require us to value the facts for the it and carried into the holy city, appearing to
speak in an audible voice.
reason that they are fa cts, and for nothing else.
“ Grotius relates that When Mr. de Saumaise was councillor of tlie above the water ! Had he proceeded ten feet further he would have I shall not stop to inquire whether the truth many : (Sec Matt. chap. 27, ver. 45 to 53.)
parliament at Dijon, a person, who knew not a word of Greek, brought plunged into the abyss below !
has been endorsed by great names, or to ascer
As it is desirable that things should go by
him a paper on which was written some words in that language, but not
B ut I must here conclude my citation o( facts, in illustration of this tain if it be under the seal of the councils. It their right names, and every person and thing
ir the character. H e said that a voice hud uttered them to him in the particular phase of tho Spiritual phenomena. Mauy other examples, may be reviled and persecuted of men ; but if have tho credit of its own act«, I would propose
night, and that he had written them down, imitating the sound ns well equally well adapted to my purpose, crowd upon me, but. I am wanting it bears the image and superscription of Ileavcn, that, in forthcoming editions of the Bible, all
I will, religiously observe its claims.
as he could. Mons. de Saumaise made out that the signification of the in the space to record them. It will readily he perceived that, the
things not done by bands of flesh should he
Yours, fraternally,
words was, ‘ Begone ! do you not sec that death iuipeuds ?’ Without facts already adduced arc of the same general class; hence, though scatS. B. BRITT AN.
stated as performed by this newly-discovered
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•i(tarl I U ^ o . Id lo t l u l TiLinRArM , M p « rt|ri^ li
them, “ goblin-daniDed w d i to be OoW *n- four ^ hii tgmm9mi9Mwmt , „ w. .,uiu to
yf+ tainly. fur ha locludaa two dlatlnct |o-raunall|l«a. Je
other nam»* tor the author o! the /%ifk t» o f Afu%% heud \Ir I) i uwrtioo that utdlum cun rentroJ ih« •u« and tin i If, according to htephen’a testimony
Je*u« waa ailting at Ilia right hand of Ood, nnd ac
od whom priestlj fxorciitn niuut le pnictUed» rujw If «piriu re«julru *ho niu(jn#ilo forruu of • |>#rcording to the loslltnany uf Mr Orion's spirit« 11 Jeaua
after eiborUtiona and warning* had been be- *nn. »«mad a medtaai. la predaee Iba elbratiana, and Christ ia llud,” then every augel or archaagel Hist
1
, a Hung if
by an rffnrt of tbe w ill ran draw U>the
atowydi in vain. Hut, .ta .there
not «uch
. tba
. . medium
brain
tbe »ery ;luree re>|mre>l by Uie couimunlcating may stand " a t the right hand of Die Majesty mi high”
a* U ing righteoua OTennu> h
I*" not there
the eounda wi.ald be ihu»c«ntrtill«l etfectoally might be called tini« In tha same «enne' Vr»tn these
nun perceive that it is Dot any part of our buai- | .y not aware that «uch a thing haa been propound- remark« It may le supposed I e«lerm lightly this
source of apiritual light and knowledge Far from il,
ny.«s to judge of the relation in which TbomaJ «1. but thia appeare to me <|uite |«e«tble. Perhape a I will «leid to no man In this rrj» o l My object la

medium might alto eomelimee be ehle to rvntrol com
munication# by other m. dee. for If often aaeociatcd
with eay particular spirit not much pn>grr«aed and
very affectionate, it might be said, may not such a
•p in t be induced to give a certain communication
“ by r«<|ueet." or " particular desire " I have heard
of»u«h thing«
llopiog I have not trespassed too much, I remain,
mete, it shall be m easured to you again
Tbi«
Fraternally youre,
Hoorn Ca s im is t
st-rmonkiing the sp irits o f th e dead i», to ui«,
rath er a new idea, and w hen p**rfect»'d, and tin"JE SU S CHRIST:
sermons published, will bo a curious addition to
HIS POSITION IN THE SPIRIT WOULD "
the literatu re o f the d av , and I hope will
1
Mr E p trn a : In my two former letters on this in
rev ie w .d in a li b r a ! spirit by th e gho ato lo g u al t, r^ ,lin(. qu„ Uon. 1 attempted to eh«w Mr Orton
prof. -sor ot th e TYUbutU.
and those who may think as he does, that revelation
alvnr
is an unsafe guide in determining this or any
Jly paper L« g ettin g far longer than I had in
other important religious doctrine, unaided by reason.
tended
I therefore c a n ’t say m uch about my
I will go n little flintier .ad say tliut il wns never de
own experience in F pirit-m anifcstatio n s. S uf- signed by the Deity to reliere us from the necessity of
fice it to say, th a t th e spirit« ol tbe d ep a rted do thinking, inrestigating and reasoning, but rather ns
speak to us, and im press us in several ways, an assistant and incentive to that mental nctivity
Tbe evidence I have on this head is p erfectly "kich Bf0»» ota of the habit of carefully, yet fearsatisfactory to m y se lf; b u t th e relatio n o f it lw8,J>
« « 7 pr-poeition presented to the
,, .
.,
,
,
j mind. If revelation were designed to save us the
would be no evidence to a n o th e r, each m ust .
. .,. . .
r
.
. . ...
’ _ _
troulde of thinking in reference to matters of faith,
b»Te the evidence for h im self and in him self, and enable us to go and get •' a faith " ready made to
To those who lack th is evi.icoJC ■ «ay, w ait our hand as we would to a clothing store to get a
awhile. E v ery d ay develops some new tr u th , ready made coat, how signally has It foiled of its obTaine stand« to th e All-w ise K cing whose ruling
attribute ( if it is allow able to -ay so) L* goodoes* or love ? Is it not ra th e r our m ost im port
ant business to look well to our own standing,
to «tudy the h eath en m axim , *' K now th y se lf,”
and the divine tru th , “ W hatsoever ntt&eure y e

or presents old tru th in a new an d u n d ersta n d .,
, .,
,, .
,
able form, and th e world is probably y e t q u ite
I ,
r
. , J
^
young. It is often said, th a t spirits do n ot tell
u« anything th a t we did n o t know before. T h is
however, is co n tra ry to m y e x p e rie n c e ; b u t,
suppose they tell us things w hich we h av e no

j*c l '
What item of religious doctrine Is held by all Chris.
,,
. .
..
tians
Not one If- we except, perhaps, the existence 0f n supreme Doing, there is not a solitary docI trine, that I con now call to mind, but is rejected by
some portion of the, so-called, Christian world. Even
*he immortality of the spirit is rejected by n largo
and respectable number of persons, who prove their
acuity to comprehend, would not doubt and
peculiar tenets by an appeal to the same infallible
listrust fill the reasoning and reflecting mind— tta n d n rd , revelation So is it with the doctrine un
so that sympathy, if not pity, is due to the der discussion. If “ Christ is Ood,” then has revela
spirits. In their mission to this perverse gene- tion also here failed to perform its mission, for there
ration, th ey com e to th e ir ow n, and th e ir own *re thousands who can not find it in the “ ita n d a rd
receive them n o t ; b u t to as m any as receiv e ° f rrvealeti tru th .
them, to them give th ey pow er to ad v an ce in
Thi* nurked t " ™ " * bt
‘“ "<'«>8 chris,
,
,
, .j
i tians on all the great and fundamental items of faith
goodness and tru th
J .8 .
oug(jt ^ get the wor,d to thinking „ t0 the correct.
A v i o n , Jan. o , 1853.
oug 0f this idea, of infallible standards of truth If
----------- ------------------------the Supreme Intelligence had wished to give such a
To the Editor nr t h e S p . T eleg r a ph :
revelation to man as sbonld fix every tru th , necessary
M y Dear S ir : In tbe last two numbers of your pa- for him, beyond all controversy or doubt, could he not
per I find several questions under review, regarding and would he not have been successful in accomplishwhich, in my humble opinion, some further comment iog that wish 3 Who can doubt it ? That be bas not
is required. Although undoubtedly it would be pre- done tbie, is the most conclusive proof that he did not
sumptuous in any one individual to think of clearing wish to do it. And, if he had done so, would he not
up and elucidating all the marvels of Spiritualism, as have acted unwisely and in direct hostility to man's
they come before the public. Still it is incumbent on best in te r.sts ? (I speak it reverently.) Would nn
friends to tbe cause, to aid in tbe solution of all diffi- earthly parent act wisely by so thinking and acting
culties os they arise. With reference then, in the first for his children, ns to make it unnecessary for them to
place, to your own leading article of December 4, en think or net ? That which would be wrong or unwise
titled “ Mr. Davie' address,” I must frnnkly confess in us, let us not nttrribute to our Ileav«Dly Father!
aa •*r*aM>n from whbt w* know
that I can not at all see how tbe groundwork of all
)f God abo** ” and **man Ulow "
cursing and swearing, Ac., which Mr. Davis has so
audaciously claimed for the “ Holy Books” of all n a
Our whole system <f thoughts and opinions on the
tions, would be quietly excavated and H e a rd away, subject of revelation and its true object demand a
if some choicer terms of language were employed in careful revision, as well us its source and the chan
our translations I bad tbe pleasure of bearing Mr nels through which it comes to us. We have so long
Davis deliver the address in question, at Hartford, been in tbe habit of looking at It, (the Bible,) as some
Conn., previous to hia trip to tbe West,and know that thing supernatural and miraculous, and ns being the
it ia not incorrectly reported in this particular, viz , “ word of Ood,” containing bis will to man, that we
with reference to the vocabulary of tbe profane man have imbibed a feeling of awe and reverence for it
being found in tbe Bible. I much admire your plat which is unfavorable to correct reasoning, and para
form with regard to being a follower of no man, and lysing to the mind.
although I am a great admirer of Davis, and no won
Let tbe world understand, (what ia evidently true),
der, when I waa convinced of the •* Immortality of that the D eity har never made a direct revelation
man,” by perusing hia “ Principles of N ature,” Ac., to man, on an y lubjeet or at a ny lime, and tbia mor
still 1 criticise him myself. In the above address, 1 bid veneration, thia auperstitious awe will give place
understand him to mean tb ' t tbe profane man, no to rational thoughts and correct opinion. Let it be
matter who be may be, can trace not only his known that all the revealmenta that have been made
beautiful phraseology, but what ia of much more i from tbs rnseen world have flowed through a natural
importance, tbe origiD of his ideas on profane • ubjeetr channel, and by virtue of an inherent capacity or sus
if I may be allowed the expression, to the Bible. ceptibility of the human mind as the medium of its re
When 1 say profane subjects, I allude to the theories ception and transmission, then will they be a blersiDg
of a D—1, a II—1, d—n, which, however, have been to man. The Bible-hiatory, together with the history
generally classed among the sacred ; but they have of modern revelations, prove Incontestibly that the
been proved over nnd over again to have originated in source of these is, not Ood, but inferior agencies,
Asiatic mythology. To me. tbe doctrine of l>—n, em spirits of our departed frbnda, who have ever been
ployed by a person troubled with a rather too promi hovering over us, anxiously and affectionately trying
nent development of the organ of CamVvtiveneas, re to impart to ua a word of encouragement and instruc
sembles a patent revolver in tbe hands of a bandit. tion. Occasionally they have been enabled to pene
The anathema, however, may be hurled not only by trate the shell of gross materiality In which we are en
the rowdy but by the priest. I hope this is not too veloped ; occasionally they have found a person so fa
strong language. If true, it can scarcely be ao.
vorably organized and ao aided by surrounding cir
Aa to profane term», the evil lies all in the idea; cumstances as to develop his Interior or spiritual fac
for the term d—d is only profane when used in refer ulties, or in other words, to render hia spirit accessi
ence to a certain place, and certain old gentleman, ble to them, and to whom they communicated such
who shall be nameless. When applied, for example, knowledge and instruction os they were enabled to
to an embankment, or obstruction to a water-course, Impress on bla mind. Their aucceaa depended entirely
it ceases to be considered profane. The alteration on the degree of unfolding and susceptibility of the
that the Bible require« in order to gain the point medium Aa no medium in tbe body can be wholly
aimed at in yonr leading article referred to, would be above those disturbing influences which act from with
In my opinion something like the repairs for the out, and tbe clogs of hia own unperfected physical or
Ilighlander'a gun, requiring a new lock, a new stock, ganism, (o It is not probable that any communication
and a new b arrel! Of course I only refer now to the coming through such an imperfect channel, can be, in
doctrine, par eretllenet, diabolical; for tbe beavtnly all respects, free from imperfec tion Besides, If it wtr

meet eaa«laetag leet« TV« n e l l » an reading tba Mr« Bt. wn's. Nn T* Wool Twenty el a IIt *1 —to which
paaaage mid that abe eeald ael «ee eay |*lal er eppll hs esh refer the Inquirers Tills would Iw wsll If she
eebility aheel It—1 aceild.and I » aa the ealy eoe that -ould gl»e npporlRRllI«* 1« all Ilut II Is iin|w««llile
ueJ«r«l>—I tba matter to wbleb It bad an alleala»— fur k*r to glee that allsnllon l<> «R, «h«l ihsy and
though I «M net Iblaklng of Iba mailer at tka time tbs subjsel demand It I* n -t Ih* fault of spirits that
tbe errtplure aaa referred tv
this state of things etlsfe They have dtveloptd thou
I aae ever a year ago away from hutae aurveylag •«ads of media all around ua and In out ttldst, hut
la our manly, fifteen mile* frani home In the family Ihsp ha«« n«l susesel«<l In user.- lining thalr prl-l* of
vae a young man ab« bad be«ti to eoe a medium, ani »pinion and pita«, and sspandlng llislr eharlly to a
aae told that ba and a brother nf bte ware medium! | world will* thspliaitm , hens* Ihsy raftl«« to gl»t ep.
bat be wea iaeliaed to make »purl nf tbe matter, prob p.irturiltlaa to those famishing for eplrllukl food, and
ably, beeauaa of iba ridicula made of tbe rappiuge In demonstrations that thalr near and dear one* lira and
that neighborhood -Iba |e-'ple letlerlng II all hum speak 1« them from tha tarlslbl* world K .in« of th»
bug. or alae that II waa made by tbe Ih ril I bail l-esl mediums It»»* t-**n ealtially lxought up and ap
biro alt fur ma une ereuing The raja were heard in propriated to prlfale u«e, thus burying thalr Ulonl In
a abort lima dlallnrtly, and. though ba daolarad to all th* lor* of aalf and hiding th* |ig),| ,,| ( |w|-a glory
preeent that be waa nut In any way engagad lin uia- under a l-ushel What It* wants, Is, (hat mors gsnublug ibero, »till he ronllnu«! tu make «purl, and war Ins rosdluina should dsrot* thamsslvs* 1« ttie glnrlmia
determined to Ie okeplloal I th«n bad lila brother work to which they bars boon nallsd. *n I to ibis and
ell to Ibe table—llie ra|e were r*ry dlatlnct i teat ipiea ba reeommsn.lt th* establishment <'f other ho«««« |n
lian» an.w*r«l, and anewera ipellwt out l.y tba alpha- •hie t*||y deride! to these phenoinan*
WlitU he
let. and bla brother waa giren to understand lliat aa would 1« glad If th* opportunity to lest ami ln«*«t|.
ba bad «lighted the matter that he would ool he able gal* Ibis autdtol were free to all—aa be hail always
to get any,mors rsp* , and after that lie '"»Id i t
"|*ft«li,«d that all religious Instructions and d««olloa
Next day, being Hunday, and there Iwlng no inesting should bo—h* teas no more ohjaollon against medi
In tbs plaoe, we spent several hour« conversing with ums recalling a fair <H»n|>*a**tlon for their time.than
lira «plrila Tit« medium «■• aa |wrp!«iad ae a i r Ilia he does to paying Ih* priaala
real of the fatally, Ie account fer the fact that tbe
Dr IlnMoek insntlonsd th* family of Mr Hny-ler, of
tnoel difficult qaiwtiuiia were enewered readily ami Astoria, who were good rapping m e d i u m s , as likely to
correctly, end uieny of the quealloae wore asked men Inoats llitniselroe in the city, as u « -is ih* asoewury
tally Beautiful and charring were tbs ni««««gss of arrangements could be (nrfi ie l
tors which ewcli unn and all recnivrd from thalr de
Dr Oraesw, of Milwaukee, named one or two also,
parted frlende showing that w* ware the objects of
In
hi* vicinity, whom li* thought might b* Indueed to
their rcinrmbranrs and affection <*oe thing appeared
locate here. He elan gave an account of an Interview
not to detract from the value the inestimable value of strange to the family anil to aevere) young persons
to day with a medium, before wholly unknown, wh*
revelation, but to enhance that valúa, by relieving it, who were from n distant e making them a visit If 1
gaea her communications In songs, improfised both
at
vented
myself
from
the
room,
after
a
response
or
ae far ai I am able, from the misconception* and tu r 
a* to words and inuslo. They ware addressed specifi
bid opinion« entertained on the subject Before the two, the rapping* would cense, and would not lie ra
cally to parsons presaot, and rentained ■#sis of Iden
mmed
until
I
came
hack
again
Now
they
ware
all
world can greatly profit by revelation. Its advocate«
tity a* wall a* proof of eiatlallon of mind, language
must learn to use it at a m eant end not a« an end satisfied that I did not make the sounds nnd I know
that I did nut. Now the medium was not a mesmeric and thought, far ntxr«* Ilia ordinary plane <,f th*
As a »auree of knowledge, not as knowledge Itself
subject—had
never been magnetized and could not be modlnm
Your« fraternally,
D Corv , M. D
Th* following unfinished communication, given the
very easily ; Judging from Ida constitution nnd tem
W a v r k o a n , 111., Deo. 8, IHA'J
perament. What then waa the cause f The aplrlta evening previous through tho rape—K. I’. Fowler,
medium—was read i
Isdng called on, told us the reaaon to Ire, that tb* unFACT8 AND OPINIONS.
" You question whether Independent human will Is
M icf nnd perturbation of those present had a repel.
consistent
with some of our former asseriinn t Ho
(lllieGM, I'll, Hi-C. 3 0 , |hf»V
Ing nnd disturbing Influence. However, as If to show
man
will*
may
b* compared to a bundle of muscle*'.;
F r ie n d P a r t r id g e : T h e fnllnwing letter that my ruind did not influence tbe medium, Ilia spir
while they are free to a certain extent to act, they
its
afterward
conversed
after
I
left
the
room
The
will in p a rt explain itself
It wua w ritten t>y
are Individually held In check from erratic action by
th e inilividual whose nam e is subscribed to it in medium was about 18 years of age, a very candid in the whole ”
telligent young man. I understand that btlng ridi
an -w er to n req u est m ade by the gentlem an to
In answer to a question, It was further explained :
culed, he has not set ns n rne Hum since 1 left 1dm As
whom it is addressed, th a t lie would give a sta te  regards physical manifestations—ns the moving of ta  " By all human will* " . , " Each individual repre
m ent o f bis experien ce i/i and opinion o f the bles, I have seen much of It. I have seen n table sent* a muscle, nnd the bun die represents the Uni
verse ”
sp irit com m unications. W ith o u t expressing any moved in my own house over a hundred times, under
One of tho circle suggested that by the term Uni
opinion for or nginst th e , so-called, spirit com  clrcuinstnnces that precluded nil possibility of trick ter**, the human family or world was Intended. Thia
or collusion. I hate seen a table moved fire feet at a
m unications, candor induces me to sta te th a t I
seemed to be accented to, hut to make It (till more
time, when no one was within that distance of it, not
am well acqu ain ted with the w riter o f this le tte r, even the medium The table was my own, in my own clear, Mr. Partridge ashed If the operative Influence*
and know him to lie n man o f good education, house, prepared with my own hands. I hare seen do not extend below the human In the natural
world!
sound ju d g m e n t, o f varied and extensive infor thing* th at I do not choose to relate at present, ns I
An«.—" You know, friend Partridge, that matter
would
not
ask
people
to
believe
too
much
at
once.
m ation nnd unim peachable c h a racter. In fact,
1*
subject
to mind, therefore we w ould say ‘human.*
Let the unbelieving ecofT and cry humbug, ills all
he Is one o f th e m ost pro m in en t men in th e
they enn say. and they nre generally themselves great Anon, more.”
Mr Williams agreed with Mr. Partridge that no
county (W a y n e , P a .) in which he resides. H e humbugs and " full of sound and fury signifying
man should dogmatize for another. At preeent, dis
is well known in th a t C ounty and is highly re  nothing.”
But 1 m int close. I’erhups I may, hereafter, send cordant opinions must prevail. When the science of
spected by all who know birn. I f you think
correspondences is revested from theMpiritual World,
p ro p er ,you can in sert the le tte r in th e S p ir it  yon some of tbe beautiful communication* that 1 have there shall come to pas* th* saying, “ All shall know
received from my deceased mother and slater. And aa
ual T eleo r a ph .
E. E . G u il d .
I have heard all the mean things that have been the Lord, from the least to the gre* test," Ac., Ac.
B e t h a n y , Dec. 10, 1802.
Much conversation ensued respecting a question
meanly said, I rnay notice some of the objections
F aiend A m i :« : Your late letter wosduly received. brought against the spiritual theory. I am very ralse<l by Mr G. Willeta, as to how many of the
It is true 1 have spent much time In Investigating the happy In my belief—death is disrobed of its terrors.
strange or disorderly manifestation«, now ao common,
Spiritual Manifestations. The subject has been one
are really apiritual.
Yours In haste,
to me of all-absorbing interest. " If a man die shall
Mr Williams thinks them all spiritual, hut many
F’. 0 . Goodrich.
he live again I" is a question that I often revolved In
of them on a very low plane—the foolish thing* com#
my mind with a painful solicitude, years before the
from false or evil spirits.
NEW-YORK CONFERENCE.
modern spiritual manifestations made their appear
Air. Partridge say* many of the alleged apiritual
ance. There are but few men of candid, thinking, en r e s th e i!»vr.«Ti«ATiow or «i-ir it u a l rurwoME!»
phenomena can Ire induced by magnetism, and he waa
[ weekly repo rt .]
quiring minds hut must at times, wish with intensity
unwilling to class human magnetic Influence with
for more assuring nnd unmistnkeahle evidencos, that
F riday E vening , Dec. 31, 18&2.
Hpiritanlism, In the sense In which that term la obvi
there is n conscious intelligent principle or essence
Mr. Williams remarked on the science of correspond ously understood. What he understand« by a Spiri
called spirit that survives the death of the body. 1 cnees. He said that Hwcdenborg had spoken of it tual manifestation. Is, that which is produced by hu
believe that the manifestations In question do furnish and had given many beautiful illustrations of it, but man beings who have left this sphere. He can not
an abundance of evidence to prove the following posi he had not revealed the science ; as a proof of this, he regard the efforts of biologists aa such, and think* a
tions, to w it: 1 That the soul survives the body. asserted that no 8wedenborginn teacher had enlarged broad distinction should be drawn between such phe
2. That in its disembodied state the soul or spirit re the area of correspondent^! truth in the least. They nomena and fair, open and indisputable spirit enun
Bred wholly on what Hwedenborg had discovered ciation*.
tains a perfect consciousness of pTeexistence, and
That it is capable of acting upon, impressing, and in nnd of necessity, for they had no science by which to
Mr. Willeta gave an instance, and cited many fact»
fluencing, as well as communicating with spirits that enlarge beyond him. Mr W. thinks that science of from hia own experience, to «how that the prevailing
are yet confined in bodily forms. 1 declare my belief the last Importance to a correct uncerstanding of will ol a circle may cause mesmeric medium* to act aa
with a full knowledge of all the theories that hare {Scripture. It can come only by direct revelation fr< m if under spirit-influence, and to he themselves de
been brought forward to account for the phenomena the Spirit-world, and he intimated that a glimmering ceived a* to tbe origin of their demonstrations, «ad
in question—including the mesmeric, clairvoyant, od- of it had so come to him ; and by way of illustration thus to cans* other* to be misled In this Important
forcc, magnetic-electric, Ac., Ac. In giving you a he proceeded to aay i There are seven days of crea particular
chapter of my experience 1 know not where to begin ; tion (intrinsically); seven command* In the Decs
Mr Fisbboogh maintains that psychological inflofor a large volume would not hold an account of all togue; seven states or conditions blessed in tbe scr ence does not cover all cases of gesticulating media
that 1 hare seen and heard that bas been highly inter mon on the m ount; seven petitions In the Lord' He instanced the French ecstatic*. The Society of
esting to me. 1 hare seen twelve or fifteen mediums, prayer ; seven views of external creation, and seven Friends were called Quakeri in derision of thia very
some male, some female—generally healthy persons Churches In Asia. This was the key to the Divinity fact; also tbe ffhaker*, A c, Ac. Manifestations of
without any marked peculiarities. Most of the mani or Divine Humanity of the Bible, and of the Lord the kind alluded to hate occurred to pc«*oBs when
festations were in the presence of mediums before lesus Christ, fleptimime, or tbe science of sevens, ap alone, when human mcimrrie Influence was out of the
whom the sounds are made upon chairs, tables, sofas, plied to Nature and to the Bible, will vindicate the question. Mr F explained at some length Ills phi
doors, Ac., when the mediums were not in contact Divine origin of both, and make them scientifically to losophy of the case, based on facts In his experience,
with them. I have seen mediums before whom the correspond.
which, by request, be Intimated his willingness te
This idea was fully accorded with and further cn write out.
manifestations would commence by rnppings and then
tbe mediums would pass into the entranced state, and larged upon by Mr. Fiahbough
Mr Allen thinks it our beat coats* to exclod# th*
Mr Partridge think* it unwise to divert these Con Hplritusl hypothesis in all cases where we can. He
in that state they would deliver the messages of the
spirits, either by speaking or writing. I have seen ferences from their original purpose«, vix : the rela think* we ought not to assume that spirits otter by
some writing mediums. But they were not very well tion of spiritual experiences, and the friendly inter gesture, or otherwise, anything which we can, hy any
developed, and the communications not a* reliable as change of views thereon, to a controversial discussion possible mode, ascribe to an earthly origin
those obtained before the mediums in whose presence of disputed texts of Bcripture and attempts to trend
Adjourned
It T 11alloc « , Secy
the communications are rapped out.
Spiritual manifestations and communications to foster
Out of twelve or fifteen mediums I hare found hut this or that theological dogma. The result of such
Hair Tbe letters of Dr. Richmond, in reply to
three that were well developed Before those three I discussion, for a thousand years post, does not partic
the
present series by tbe Editor, will be published
hare asked probably a thousand questions, and hare ularly commend their continuance They choke up
been present at more than a hundred sittings or cir the avenue* to spiritual pro*res* with the rubbish of in the T elcorai' ii as they are received.
cles—many of them held at my own houie—and 1 personal prejudice*. This idea that our spirit* are
5W~ The concluding Lecture of Mr Pishhough's
never received untruthful tnswers, regarding age«, tbe only purs and wise, and the only commissioned of
dates, events and things that I knew all about. But the Lord, simply because they nre made through us, very Instructive Course, will be given at Friendship
I have been told things that 1 did not believe at tbe or other doubtful media, te confirm our Idea of this Hall, No. 140, West Hixleenth Htreet. on Monday
time—but found out afterwards—th at the communi or that passage of Scripture, or of Swedenborg's *ci evening next. Fobjeet—Th# Hpiritnal World.
cating intelligence was right and that I bad been ence of correspondences, the views of Luther, Wesley,
_ (*• A distinguished Eoglish Geologist, recently
wrongly Informed. I know that Esquire Hpaugonbcrg, or Calvin, or our own preachers' theory, Is mere sec
stated. In conversation with a friend of ours, that,
at iny house, asked the age of his mother when she tarian dust which only blinds our eye* that we can among the result« to which Layard and Kawlinson
died. What purported to he her spirit rapped out not discern truth, and thus we nre left to wallow in are been led by their researches at Nineveh, is the
the number of yeare. lie said it was wrong. The the mire of aelf-conceit. Mr. P. desires modern spir following : That the propkeeitt of Dsniel were un
same number was rapped out again. He was not sat itualism to b* investigated in the light of reason nnd doubtedly written after the event* to which they re
fer had taken place, and that the whole ot thi* book
isfied, went home, examined hisold family record,and aclence, and acconnted for. If it can be, on mundane Is probably nothing bat a political seiiref This,
came back with tears In hia ryes and told us that the principle* ; and if it can not be so explained—be te- though suppressed by Laynrd In Ms work, has teen
spirit waa correct, regarding her age. He baa ever !!«•*• It can not—be prefers that the phenomena be communicated to the London Ariall* ffoefety, by Ma
•ince been n believer When I commenced Investiga allowed to go naked until its own scientific covering jor ltawlin<on, and will probably soon appear In It*
published transaction*
tion 1 generally aeked my queitlona mentally and I ia developed, than tbe subject should be found to
In on« of the works upon Kgrp*'«* Hfaroglypbice,
alwayrkad my queatlons answered right if I kept my wear tba old tbeologlc garments. Wbat Ibe people recenlly published in Gerasny. which ha* coma un
mind on my question By what purported to be the want ie fo rte, to demonstrate our claims to spiritual der onr notice, ie a table of Commandment« copied
spirit of my father, I once bed a passage of scripture intercourse. Constant inquiries are made at bis office from an inscription of the date of one of th* aider
Fharsohs. Thee* are more In number than tba Jew
■elected for me, the applicability and import of which for opportunities to wllntst Ibsae demonstrations, sod ish Decalowus, but some six or sight of them are th*
no one knew hut myself To me It was one of the he la sorry to say there I* but one place In this city— «sine.—xVT y Tribune
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Pneumntology, by Stilling—Edited by
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Rev. Geo. Bush,
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Laws of the Spiritual Universe, and a discussion of
“ Yes,” responded the thricc-repcatcd rap, once
medium, a little girl nine or ten years of age. This
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gress, and keep our spirits bound to earth, and its those momentous questions which are deemed auxil
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Progress
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Jesus ns our great exemplar, and strive to imitate of the philosophy of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual
oser there to play with another younger child. These tions, so far as the circle is concerned, what can be him, making.the precepts which be taught our creed
Gregory’s Lectures on Animal Magnet
Phenomena, and presents, as far as possible, a classi
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ism,
fonr constituted the circle. Mrs. P took the medium done with a medium so frivolous, or, in any respect and guide in oui intercourse with each other. Then
fication of the various Psychical Conditions and Mani The Science of the Soul, by Haddock,
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by
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in th* room, and like Ruth, *she would not be com
America. The following will indicate distinctly tbe The Clairvoyant Family Physician, by
might in time perfect” an imperfect medium So pared to receive them Failing to fulfil these require prominent
forted.’ The other child was playing in the room.
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ments,
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not
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to
wait,
till
by
Mrs Tuttle,
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The sounds commenced, and the child who was play it might, always provided the medium were inclined obeying we could assist in the development of the
1. L iv e s o r t h e S e e r s a n d R e f o r m e r s .
Signs of the Times : comprising a His
to
correct
his
own
disagreeable
dispositions
and
traits
ing asked if the spirit of little Mary was there The
Each number of the Shekinah will contain a bio
tory of the Spirit Rappings, in Cin
of character; for even here the rule of mutual rela media, we have failed in obtaining high manifesta graphical sketch of some prominent S e e r or distin
usual affirmative was given by three light raps
cinnati and other places—-Coggshall,
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never heard the sounds before, but bad lieen hopeful cellence of the medium consists altogether in physical
write this because others may be in the same con nor regard with undue partiality any particular sect, Spirit-Manifestations : being an expo
that the Spiritual theory might be truth. She got qualifications. A good physical condition is essential
party or class. These biographical sketches will each
sition of Facts, Principles, Ac., by
to the free and full flow of spiritual influence, espe dition, and for the purpose of saying ifwc would suc be accompanied with an elegant portrait of the sul>.
up, aad taking a seat near the table, says :
Rev. Adin Ballou,
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cially in all manifestations of force or power; but all ceed we must obey, and pertevere. I have had the ject, engraved on steel, expressly for the S h e k i n a h .
•• * Is it possible that my child's spirit is here ?*
Spiritual Instructor : containing facts
pleasure of meeting, for the post six months, once a
2.
E
l e m e n t * o f S p i r i t u a l Sc i e n c e .
truthful
demonstrations
depend
altogether
upon
a
*• Affirmative raps
and the philosophy of Spiritual In
week in a circle of four. Our number was small, but
Containing the Editor’s Philosophy of the Soul, its
tercourse,
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“ • Then, if this is toy child, she will tell me some good development of character in the medium—the
relations,
susceptibilities,
and
powers,
illustrated
by
wc had a oneness of heart and purpose, causing our
thing to convince me—tell me something that has hap more Christ-like, the more loving and truthful, the
The
Spiritual
Teacher,
by
Spirits
of
numerous facts and experiments.
mind and heart, the better. If. therefore, a pure and interviews to be harmonious and sweet, and our
the Sixth Circle—R. P Ambler,Me
pened here.’
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communications of a pure and elevating character.
dium.
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“ Answer —* You gave me the blocks to play with.
Embracing concise statements of the more important The Macrocosm and Microcosm, or the
Mama, when you washed the dishes.’ . . . ‘ Aunt truthful medium, that medium would be under the Our number has now increased to a dozen or fifteen, facts which belorg to the department of modern mys
Universe Without and the Universe
Within, by William Fish bough—pa
Msry fed Johnny md me with the rice when she lay necessity of cooperating with the circle in spirit, and whom we hope to see true and sincere.
tical science
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per, bound, 50c., Muslin
I think that were the friends to strive more to
on the bed.’
4. P s y c h o m e t r ic a l S k e t c h e s .
Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby
practice the precepts given, instead of seeking won
“ So the conversation was kept up for two hours, mote the cultivation of his interior man.
These sketches o f L iv in g C h a r a c t e r s arc given
Warner, for Spirit-Rapping, by Dr.
But, what circle would want to sit month after derful manifestations, not so much to purify their by a Lady while in the waking state, who derives her
between the mother nod her spirit-child, with occa
12 ’ 2
A.
Underhill,
sionally a question put by the living child, which month, it may he, wrestling with undeveloped in hearts and life, os to astonish themselves and oth impres*ons by holding a letter from the unknown per Philosophy of Mysterious Agents, Hu
would always be answered before he could complete fluences, and waiting the slow stages of progress in ers. and in the formatiou of circles seek not so son against her forehead.
man and Mundane, on the Dynamic
5. Essays on important questions of Social and Po
Laws, and Relations of Man. by E.
the utterance of it The ipirit-cbild seemed to de an individual, whose habits nnd tone of thought have much for numbers, as to have all sincere and har
litical Economy.
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C. Rogeis,
light in the communion with her former playmate, been, during all his life time, untoward and irregular monious, they would be more successful in advanc
6. O r i g i n a l P o e t r y a n d M u s ic .
Dr. Esdnile's N atural and Mesmeric
It is not necessary. The reliable qualities in the best ing the cause of progress, and spirituality.
who continued whittling, and asking questions.
7. R eviews .—Especially of such works as illustrate
Clairvoyance, with the Practical
“ I will only add that the child-spirit told her media nt present known, have been the results of
We have the variety of manifestations that are the progress of the world in natural, political, social,
Application of Mesmerism in S ur
mother, that the spirit of her grandmother took her mental and moral training in the individual, and in hnd in other places, though many arc not as pow and spiritual Science.
gery and Medicine,(English edition) 1 00 10
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C o n t r ib u t o r s . —Rev. James Richardson, J r . ; 0 . Also, Mesmerism in India, by the same
erful, owing to want of development in the media.
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author.
and communicate The weeping mother urns not only the nobler traits of the soul have been decidedly con We have frequently interesting facts that go to W. Wight; C. D. S tu a rt; Horace Greeley; Hon. J.
fully convinced, but almost perfectly reconciled to ducive to the excellence of a medium. The best way, prove the reality of an intelligence beyond ourselves, W. Edmonds; V. C. Taylor; J. K. Ingalls; D. M’Ma- Fascination, or the Philosophy of
hon, J r . ; Wm. Williams; Senor Adadu9 Calpe; W.
Charming, by John B. Human. M.D.
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therefore, is to have a good circle and a good medi without a doubt. I will relate one:
her loss.”
S. Courtney; Francis H G reen; Sarah Helen Whit Shadow-land, or the Seer, by Mrs. E.
The above incident is beautiful, and corresponds um, as they arc both mutually necessary 6ne to the
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;
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;
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Oakes Smith,
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with several of a like character with which I had be other in producing good manifestations. It is not age, is u medium, was in the habit of almost daily others. Several distinguished minds in Europe are
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fore become acquainted You cite it to show “ that enough that the medium nnd circle be merely passive, holding communion with her father’s spirit. One expected n contribute occasionally.
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netism, by J. P. F Deleuzc,
The contents of the Shekinah will be wholly o r i g i truthful communications and proofs of the spirit's nor simply that they believe in spiritual intercourse. day on sitting at the tabic no responses were had
Messages from the Superior state, com
identity depend more upon the circle than the medi You speak o f “ harmony but harmony means some for some minutes. When they came, the following n t l , and its mechanical and artistic execution will
municated by John M urry, through
be second to no Magazine in the world. Shall it have
times more and sometimes less, according to the was received :
8
J . M. Spear.
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um.” You say :
a patronage worthy of its objects and its character ? Love nnd Wisdom from the Spirit“ There was no philosophizing in this circle—no breadth and capacity of n person's idea Not to be
“ I could not respond sooner; I was with your mo
world, l y Jacob Ilarshm&n, writing
T E R M S—The Shekinah will hereafter be issued
ondeavors to account for these things on any hypoth in the least indefinite on this point, I say—Let active ther.”
medium,
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esis—no caviling—no suspicions. It was an ntmoVolume, to be finished in six months. The year’s Spirit Voices, dictated by Spirits, for
“ Will you tell me how mother is i"
circle and the medium—let that pure, confiding, af
ehcre that the spirits delight in.”
subscription will thus form two Volumes, containing
the use of Circles, by E. C. Henck,
“ She is very sick.”
some six hundred pages of fine letter press, nnd twelve
medium ; price 38 and
You also remark th a t,1 under other circumstances, fectionate nature, which harbors not one dark thought
50
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“ Will sho not get well ?"
portnits. Hereafter the work will be forwarded to no
PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN,
you have seen nothing satisfactory, in a circle with of Deity, nor one feeling of prejudice or ill will against
*• No."
one until the subscription is paid. A discount of 25
any of his creatures, he the cherished and paramount
the same medium, and all apparently in hurmoDy '
No. 8 Courtland-st , New-York
per cent, will be made to Booksellers nnd Periodical
“ Shall I not sec her again ?”
feeling
of
every
individual
concerned
in
a
spiritual
l do not know that I can agree with you that cor
Agents, but the cash must accompany the order.
GENERAL AGENTS.
.
" N o ; unless you go to-night.”
rect communications depend “ more” upon the circle sitting, and then will Heaven descend in sweetness
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The mother was living some thirty miles distant.
N o. 8 Cortlnnd-strcet, New-York. the Shekinah and Spiritual Telegraph, and will sup
than the medium ; but I think we can safely affirm and angel tides of truth ; and light will pour in upon
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she
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visit
her
mother,
that there is a mutual relation between the circle and the hearts and consciences of all present. It is by
ply nil tho books in the above list at publisher^
nnd urrived ns the friends were returning from the
ADIN BALLOU’S BOOK.
prices:
medium, which makes a good circle and a good medi virtue of having a medium in whom this spirit pre
grave of her parent, whose sickness hnd been short,
e in g a n e x p o s it io n o f v ie w s r e s p e c t Bela Marsh, No. 25Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
um of equal importance to the o th e r; or, which would eminently prevails, and by associating her with
ing the principal Facts, Causes nnd Peculiarities
and of which she had received no intelligence, ex
S. F. Hoyt, No. 3 F irst-st., Troy, N. Y.
make a had medium as unfavorable to reliable man brethren and friends who fully yield themselves to
in Spirit-manifestations, togother with interesting
cept in the way I have described.
Benjamin P. Wheeler, Utica, N. Y
ifestations in a good circle, as a poor circlg would be the same spirit, that we succeed so well in our “ Bexphenomenal statements and communications. Price
Hundreds of sintilnr cases might be related, if all 50 cents.
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
in the presence of a good medium. I have seen an con Light "Circle, entering into communion with ex
A L S O — Mr BINGHAMS PAMPHLET, entitled
Samuel Barry, S. W. corner of Fifth and Chestnut
excellent rapping medium, in a good circle, fail a) alted spirits from whom 1 have never heard through could ho known, which go to placo, beyond a doubt,
" Familiar Spirits nnd Spiritual Manifestations:” be
most entirely of obtaining communications, merely any other circle; and getting everything correct. the fact of a medium by which intelligence is ob ing a series of articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Professor street, Philadelphia.
Dr. A. Underhill. No. 4 Ontario-street, Cleveland,
tained,
independently
of
our
ordinary
faculties.
And
any
imperfect
medium,
by
attending
such
a
cir
because a slight occurrence hnd previously clouded
in tho Bangor Theological Seminary—together with a Ohio.
L. W. F l e t c h e r .
Reply, by Albert Bingham. Price 15 cents.
tier mind, and aroused her resentful feelings. The cle as a learner, rather than ns a medium, will im
XOr~ Other Agents and book dealers will be suppkfid
For sale by Bela Marsh, Boston; Partridge A BritN. B.—I saw a few weeks ago a request made that
sounds would come, but irregularly, feebly, and with prove. Even if he be nt a distance nnd will yield
tnn, No. 3 Courtland-st., and Fowlers A Wells, New- promptly—the oash should accompany the order.
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to
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advice
of
the
ruling
spirits
of
such
a
some explanation might be given of a communication York city, and D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.
out connection. I have seen what I believe to be an
admirable clairvoyant and writing medium fail, al circle, to cultivating himself by himself, he will im purporting to come from J . Fulmer, which proved to
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PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS.
most entirely, in attaining her clairvoyant condition, prove. A remarkable instance of this I will give you be an extract from A. J . Davis. I will relate one
SPIR IT VOICES,
R. J . R. METTLER AND LADY, have for t
similar, which may aid in the investigation :
in consequence of trepidation created by the presence in my next letter on “ Spiritual Possession.
years applied Clairvoyance, and other kindrud
Yours cordially,
D. J. M a k d e l l .
OMPRISING EIGHTY ODES, and Directions for
of a stranger.
A medium had a communication, of ten or twelve
the Formation of Circles. The Odes embody the agents, to the treatm ent of the sick, and will continue
Athol, Mass.
Young G., a well known medium for almost all va
pages, written through her hand, as fa»t os the sentiments of the Ilarmonial Philosophy, and were to make Clairvoyant Examinations, and to give tueh
rieties of manifestations, has frequently interfered
hand could move. The language was most beautiful. given by Spirits for the use of meetings and circles, diagnostic and therapeutic suggestions as are required
in the successful practice of the healing art.
MESSAGES
with the gratification and enjoyment of his best cir
" sale by
P art of it was written in my presence. The medium E. C. Henck, medium. For
T e r m s :—For Clairvoyant examinations includling
G. D. HENCK.
cles, by his whimsical irritability. On one occasion, P R O M THE SUPERIOR STATE; communicated by I know to be incapable of committing to memory a
(33o)
tions, S5, if the patient be present, and <_
No. 160 Arch-st. Philadelphia.
when some of my friends were present at a sitting nt J- John Murray, through John M. Spear, in the piece of the same length, and transferring it to paper,
when aWent. When the person to bu examine»! caa
II----- , the spirits did nothing during a great portion summer ot 1852. Containing important instruction verbatim et punetuatim . Yet I afterward discovered
not be present, by reason of extreme illness, distant*
M E D IC A L .
of tho time but rebuke him. At every repeated call to the Inhabitants of the Earth. Carefully prepared it to be extracts from a tract, called “ L iterary A t
LAIRVOYANCE applied to tliediscovcry and cure or other circumstances. Mrs. M. will require a kick
for manifestations they would simply rap bis nnmo lor publication, with a sketch of the Author's earthly tractions of the Bible," a book which the medium had
of disease, by MRS. BRIGGS, under the super of the patient's hair.
Mrs. M ettler also gives psychometrical delineations
An<i if occasional irascibility or nervousnesness on life, nnd u brief description of the Spiritual Experi never read. Still it was coined exactly, overr word, vision of MRS. WM. ALLEN, at No 112 Christic-sl.,
near Grand, Now-York. Terms—always in advance of character by having a letter from th* unknown
the part of a generally rolinblo medium unfavorably ence of the Medium. By S. C. Hewitt. “ The letter letter, and point.
—One Dollar for each examination, when the patient person, which, without unfolding, is placed against
affects the manifestations, even in the best circle, killeth : but the spirit givctli life.” Boston: Bela
At first I was confounded. Now I do not seo why is present; those at a distance, or unable for any her forehead—Terms for pvTchometrical readings, 93
what may he expected from n medium who is habitu Marsh, 2o Cornhill, Boston. Price 50 cents.
such things may not sometimes happen, where spir cause to attend, can be examined by sending a lock each, always in advance
Address
DR J . R METTLER.
ally ill-tempered, vulgar, or profane ? There are
For sale by Bela Marsh, Boston ; Partridge k Brit- its wishing to give their friends a good communica of their hair—in which case the charge will be Three
No. 8 College-at. Hartford. Conn.
MRS. WILLIAM ALLEN.
some such; and I do not bolieTC that even in a circlo tan, No. 3 Courtland-st., nnd Fowlers anil Wells, New tion, and do not compose readily, why it may not be Dollars Address
No. 11$ Christie-it., New-York.
of saints they would be corroet and truthful, unless, | York City, and D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.
that they will commit plagiarism. The answer I reDecember 10, 1852.
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